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I. A SCANDAL IN BOHEMIA 
 

 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 
strony 

1. to speak on behalf of 
someone 
 
 

mówić w czyimś 
imieniu 

“He spoke with a strong German accent and introduced himself as 
Count von Kramm speaking on behalf of the King of Bohemia.” 
 

4 

2. disguise 
 
 
 

przebranie “Before long, Sherlock discovered that the mysterious masked man 
was in fact the King himself using the disguise and a fake name in 
order not to be tracked by the press.” 
 

4 

3.  problem of a delicate matter 
 
 

problem natury 
delikatnej 

“The problem he had was of a very delicate matter.” 4 

4. blackmail someone 
 
 
 

szantażować 
kogoś 

“The problem now was that he was soon to get married to the 
daughter of the King of Scandinavia, and he was afraid that Miss 
Adler would blackmail him by sending the evidence to the press on 
the day of his wedding.” 

6 
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5. evidence 
 
 
 

dowód “The problem now was that he was soon to get married to the 
daughter of the King of Scandinavia, and he was afraid that Miss 
Adler would blackmail him by sending the evidence to the press on 
the day of his wedding.” 

6 

6. hesitate 
 
 

wahać się Of course I didn’t hesitate in getting into a carriage myself and 
following 
her. 
 

8 

7. witness 
 
 

świadek “That is how I became a witness of their secret marriage.” 
 

8 

8. unexpected turn of affairs 
 
 
 

nieoczekiwany 
obrót spraw 

“‘This is a very unexpected turn of affairs,’ Isaid.” 
 

8 

9. confusion zamieszanie “He rushed over to protect the lady, and in the confusion, he fell to 
the ground holding his head.” 
 

12 

10. secure zabezpieczyć, 
chronić 

“You see Watson, when a woman thinks her house is on fire, her 
instinct is to rush to the things she values the most as to secure 

12 
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them.” 

11. suspicions podejrzenia “Until the alarm of fire I had no suspicions at all.” 
 

14 

12. wit inteligencja, 
rozum  

“And so, a great scandal was avoided, the King could safely plan his 
marriage, and Sherlock was beaten by the wit of a woman.” 

14 

 

II. A CASE OF IDENTITY 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. superior lepszy “Mr Windibank did business in wine and felt too superior to be the 

owner of a plumbing company, even though the income he had from 
wines was no more than what they used to gain from Mr Sutherland’s 
business.” 
 

18 

2. interest odsetki “Young Miss Sutherland had a small sum of money left by her uncle, 
from which she could take the monthly interest, and, as well as this, 
she was bringing in some money by typing.” 

18 
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3.  absence nieobecność “They fell in love, wrote letters and saw a lot of each other dur- 
ing Mr Windibank’s absence.” 

20 

4. approval zgoda “As Mr Windibank was away at the time, Miss Sutherland’s mother 
gave her approval.” 

20 

5. shamefully haniebnie ‘It seems you have been shamefully treated,’ Holmes commented.” 
 

24 

6. vanish zniknąć “All right, Miss Sutherland, I’ll look closer into your case, but take my 
advice and let Mr Angel vanish from your memory and heart as he 
vanished from your life.” 
 

24 

7. type-written pisany na 
maszynie 

“Good evening, Mr Windibank. I have received a type-written letter 
from you confirming today’s visit.” 

26 

8. mark znak, ślad “But what is really interesting is that there are exactly the same marks 
on the letters typed by Mr Angel.” 
 

26 

9. loss utrata “Mr Windibank had known that Mary’s marriage would cause a loss of 
money from their monthly income, and he did all he could to keep 
Mary at home by forbidding her to go to the parties.” 
 

28 

10. affectionate uczuciowy “Unfortunately Miss Sutherland turned out to be an affectionate  
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person and wanted the marriage, which would spoil the whole plan.” 
 

 

III. THE BOSCOMBE VALLEY MYSTERY 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. gold mine kopalnia złota “They met while working in a gold mine in the British Colonies in 

Australia.” 
 

30 

2. settle osiedlić się “They both became incredibly rich and brought their new found wealth 
back to England where they settled in Boscombe Valley.” 
 

30 

3.  tenant najemca, 
dzierżawca 

“Of the two, Turner was richer and McCarthy became his tenant.” 30 

4. confess zeznać “There were two witnesses who confessed seeing him walking alone, 
one of whom added that he saw the son, James McCarthy, walking 
in the same direction as his father a little later.” 
 

30 
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5. argue kłócić się “They were also seen in the woods by a 14-year-old girl, who saw 
them arguing.” 

 

6. blunt  tępy “The dead man looked as if somebody had beaten him on the head 
with a heavy, blunt weapon.” 

33 

7. weapon broń  “The dead man looked as if somebody had beaten him on the head 
with a heavy, blunt weapon.” 

33 

8. reveal wyjawić “On his way there he saw his father standing by Boscombe Pool and 
approached him to have a talk, but Mr McCarthy seemed surprised to 
see his son, and they had started to argue over a matter which the 
suspect didn’t want to reveal.” 

34 

9. innocent niewinny “Sherlock assured Miss Turner that he would do everything to clear 
James McCarthy’s reputation if he is truly innocent.” 

36 

10. examine zbadać “We then both left to go and examine the scene of the crime.” 
 

36 

11. scene of the crime/ crime 
scene 

miejsce zbrodni “We then both left to go and examine the scene of the crime.” 36 

12. conclusion wniosek “I myself didn’t have the slightest idea how he came to these 
conclusions.” 
 

38 
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13.  circumstances okoliczności “Mr Turner and Mr McCarthy had met in Australia not as gold miners, 
but in totally different circumstances.” 

40 

14. robbery napad “Once, during such a robbery, there was a fight, and although three 
of his band were shot by the convoy, he spared the life of the driver – 
Charles McCarthy.” 
 

42 

15. statement oświadczenie “Turner’s statement had been written down and handed to the high 
court, and James McCarthy was released from prison.” 
 

42 

16. release from prison zwolnić z 
więzienia 

“Turner’s statement had been written down and handed to the high 
court, and James McCarthy was released from prison.” 

42 

 
 

IV. THE MAN WITH THE TWISTED LIP 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. trace ślad “Mr St. Clair was nowhere to be seen, but his clothes were found 

behind a curtain, the box with the toy for his son on the table, and 
46 
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there were traces of blood on the floor in the bedroom and on the 
window-sill.” 

2. victim ofiara “The victim’s coat was found in the river with the pockets full of coins, 
so naturally the police came to the conclusion that the body of Neville 
St Clair must also have been thrown into the river through the 
window.” 
 
 

46 

3.  suspect podejrzany “But, having no other suspects, the police arrested him and took him 
in for questioning.” 

48 

4. arrest aresztować “But, having no other suspects, the police arrested him and took him 
in for questioning.” 

48 

5. draw a conclusion wyciągać wniosek “Sherlock then discussed, once again, every single detail of the case 
with Mrs St Clair and spent the whole night pacing up and down his 
room, smoking his pipe and trying to draw conclusions in order to 
solve the mystery.” 

50 

6. equipment wyposażenie “Yes, he definitely needs a wash. How good of me 
that I brought the necessary equipment with me,’ 
said Holmes with a grin on his face.” 

52 

7. amazement zdziwienie To everyone’s amazement, Holmes took out big sponge, got it wet 
and started forcefully rubbing the prisoner’s face with it. 

52 
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8. street-seller uliczny handlarz “Working for a newspaper, he was once assigned to write an article 
about beggars and street-sellers.” 
 

54 

9. embarrassment wstyd “He used the disguise to protect his family from the embarrassment, 
but there was one man who knew his secret, the one who pushed Mrs 
St Clair onto the street to stop her from seeing her husband.” 
 

56 

10. accidentally przypadkowo “Frightened that she would discover the truth, he put his disguise on, 
threw his coat out through the window and accidentally cut himself.” 

56 

 
 

V. THE BLUE CARBUNCLE 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. accusation oskarżenie “Peterson, who saw the whole situation, wanted to defend him in case 

of any accusations, but the stranger, seeing Peterson approaching, 
ran away, leaving the hat and goose.” 

58 

2. precious cenny “It is a precious stone.’” 60 
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3.  reward nagroda “There is a reward for a person who finds and returns it.” 60 

4. belongings rzeczy “‘We have held onto your belongings for some 
time as we expected you to put an advertisement 
in the paper,’ offered Sherlock as an explanation.” 

62 

5. investigation dochodzenie, 
śledztwo 

“Sherlock continued his investigation by going to Covent Garden 
where he knew that only the best geese were sold.” 
 

62 

6. apparently najwyraźniej “Before long, Sherlock and I found Mr Breckinridge, the man who 
apparently sold the finest birds.” 

64 

7. overhear usłyszeć 
przypadkiem, 
podsłuchać 

“‘Excuse me,’ said Holmes, walking up to him, ‘but I couldn’t help 
overhearing what you gentlemen were talking about, and I think that I 
may be of assistance to you.’” 
 

64 

8. be of assistance to 
someone 

być przydatnym 
komuś 

“‘Excuse me,’ said Holmes, walking up to him, ‘but I couldn’t help 
overhearing what you gentlemen were talking about, and I think that I 
may be of assistance to you.’” 

64 

9. convinced przekonany “The stranger seemed convinced by these words and accepted 
Sherlock’s invitation to come to Baker Street.” 

66 

10. shade odcień “‘Well ...,’ the stranger said, turning an interesting shade of red, ‘my 
name is James Ryder.’” 

66 

10 
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11. befriend zaprzyjaźnić się “The Countess had been staying at the Hotel Cosmopolitan, and her 
maid had befriended Ryder and told him about the precious stone 
belonging to her lady.” 
 

68 

12. purposely celowo “Together they had arranged a little trap, in which Ryder purposely 
broke something in the Countess’ apartment and sent the poor 
plumber Horner to fix it.” 

68 

13. fault wina “The only fault he made at this time was not spotting that there was 
another goose with a barred tail, exactly the same as the one he had 
chosen.” 

68 

 
 

VI. THE SPECKLED BAND 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. noticeably wyraźnie “Sherlock immediately invited her to sit closer to the fireplace as she 

was shivering quite noticeably.” 
70 

2. hunt polować “She then raised her veil revealing a face showing such fear that she 70 

11 
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looked as if she were a small animal being hunted down.” 

3.  gypsy Cygan “He had no friends other than the wandering gypsies he allowed to 
camp at his property.” 
 

72 

4. death śmierć “A few months before her death, she met a man who she fell in love 
with and intended to marry.” 

72 

5. mansion posiadłość “In our mansion there is only one part where all three of us live.” 72 

6. fateful fatalny “That fateful night, our step-father went to his room early, and Julia 
came into mine for a while.” 

74 

7. baboon pawian “‘Always, because my father kept a baboon and a cheetah walking 
freely on the grounds.” 
 

74 

8. band opaska “It was the band!”  76 

9. speckled nakrapiany “The speckled band!” 76 

10. immediately niezwłocznie “So I got dressed immediately and came to see you this 
morning, Mr Holmes.” 
 

78 

11. furnished umeblowany “It was very plainly furnished apart from a iron safe and a small 80 

12 
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saucer filled with milk.” 
 

12. loop pętla “On the corner of the Doctor’s bed was a kind of whip with a short 
rope and a small loop at the end.” 

80 

13.  pistol pistolet “Take your pistol, we are going to Doctor’s room.” 82 

14. whisper szeptać “‘The speckled band,’ whispered Holmes.” 84 

 
 

VII. THE ENGINEER’S THUMB 
 Słowo/wyrażenie: Znaczenie: Oryginalne zdanie z tekstu: Nr 

strony 
1. handkerchief chusteczka “He had a handkerchief wrapped round one of his hands which was 

covered with bloodstains.” 
86 

2. wrapped zawinięty, 
owinięty 

“He had a handkerchief wrapped round one of his hands which was 
covered with bloodstains.” 

86 

3.  bloodstain plama krwi “He had a handkerchief wrapped round one of his hands which was 86 

13 
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covered with bloodstains.” 

4. monotonous monotonny “‘I regret that I have kept you waiting after such 
a tiring and monotonous journey,’ I replied.” 

86 

5. unconscious nieprzytomny “It did. I fainted after the accident and was unconscious for a long 
time.” 
 

88 

6. attempted murderer usiłowanie 
zabójstwa 

“An attempted murder, actually.” 88 

7. generous hojny “The payment he promised was a generous fifty guineas, partly 
because he would have to travel out of town, but also because the 
matter was to be kept strictly silent.” 

90 

8. thoroughly uważnie, 
skrupulatnie 

“Mr Hatherley took an oil lamp and examined the press thoroughly 
and soon recognised by the sound it made that there must be a slight 
leakage.” 

90 

9. leakage wyciek “Mr Hatherley took an oil lamp and examined the press thoroughly 
and soon recognised by the sound it made that there must be a slight 
leakage.” 

92 

10. trick someone oszukać “I can’t believe you tricked me into coming all this way!” 92 

11. cleaver tasak “He pushed her away and jumped towards the window with a cleaver 94 

14 
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in his hand.” 

12. chamber komora “Sherlock said that the oil lamp that the engineer had been using in 
the chamber was the most likely cause of the fire.” 
 

96 

13. mysterious tajemniczy “He also managed to find evidence to suggest that Hatherley was 
taken to the station by the mysterious woman and the short fat man.” 
 

96 
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